2019 Valley District Scholarships
The AGCVA Valley District recently awarded $3,000 in scholarships to four area students.
Brandon Dean Landes, attended Central High School, Massanutten Regional Governor’s School, and Lord
Fairfax Community College, and plans to pursue an Engineering degree was the recipient of a $1,000
scholarship. “I have been called an innovator and a creator with an inquisitive imagination, and unusual
sense of originality, by my instructors.”
Emma Grace Gallagher, attended Stuarts Draft High School was awarded a $1,000 scholarship and will
be following her aspirations of obtaining a degree in Architecture. “When I turned eleven this big word
“architecture” entered my life and since has been the revolutionary point in my world. Becoming an
architect is my life goal and ambition and it is not an easy feat, but one I know I can accomplish.”
Davis Cogar, received a $500 scholarship to assist in his pursuit of completing the Power Line Worker
Program at Southside Virginia Community College. Davis attended Riverheads High School. “I have been
interested in becoming a lineman for quite a few years. This was confirmed after talking to Dominion
Energy employees during a career showcase at my high school.”
Evan Lam, will be pursuing a Construction Management degree after graduating from Turner Ashby High
School. Evan was awarded a $500 scholarship. “In 2006, my parents made the difficult decision to start
their own excavation company. For the past 13 years, I’ve watched my parents pour their hearts into
this business that all began as a dream. Through seeing the work my parents do and experiencing the
field first hand by working alongside them, I have realized how much I enjoy construction and how great
of an influence it has on my life.”
The Valley District is thrilled to be a part of the future successes of these students and look forward to
the possibility of having them working alongside our members, in the future. Congratulations Brandon,
Emma, Davis, and Evan!

